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As Told by the Pioneers

MRS. H. T. (ROSA) FIRTH

LETTER TO MRS. Ross, MARCH 3, 1935

. . . Your note reached me the day the newspapers re-
ported the turning in of water on "Hoover Dam," the East
was covered with a blanket of deep snow, and it takes a vivid
imagination to turn back to August, 1889, when I first
reached dry, parched Arizona.

We lived for about three years in Dos Cabezas, Cochise
County, and I recall a trip from Dos Cabezas to Tombstone
which can be made now-a-days by automobile in a few hours.
We left Dos Cabezas on Saturday morning, traveling by
stage a distance of fifteen miles to Willcox, where we had
to remain until midnight to take the Southern Pacific train
for Benson, where my husband and I remained until 2 a. m.,
taking a branch road to Charleston and from there an old-
fashioned Concord stage to Tombstone. It was nearly noon
when we reached Tombstone. Here I saw for the first time
20-mule teams transporting the ore to the mill, and it was
quite a sight to see these 20-mule teams, the driver wielding
his whip so dexterously, and the swamper with his supply
of rocks urging them on their way.

During the school year I boarded with Mr. and Mrs.
Scoro, and then started housekeeping in a deserted building
owned by S. R. DeLong, a member of the famous Califor-
nia Column of Aravaipa Indian massacre renown. Here in
this house which was my home for nearly three years, my
only child was born July 4, 1890, and here my first expe-
rience in a waterless home began.
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During the first few years that we lived there the water
supply was furnished by burros. Each burro had some
contraption with iron hoops and carried on each side a keg
holding ten gallons of water, twenty gallons in all, and they
packed about five burros, and made at an average three trips
a day. There were no bathrooms nor showers possible, and
this was the era of the Saturday night wash-tub bath in the
kitchen. I was fortunate enough to fix up a little washroom,
and had a homemade cold shower which was all right for
the hot summer days.

Later on we discarded the burros and barrels, and hauled
water by team. A wagon with a 250-gallon tank. We had
the water piped into the kitchen and it looked a little more
civilized.

When I look back the way we managed without an ade-
quate water supply I feel surprised of the devious ways we
did it.

The yard, quite a large one, was blasted on a side hill,
and the soil had to be hauled. We had flowers, vines and
trees, in fact, strangers could scarcely believe how we man-
aged.

When in 1925 the Grand Central M. Co. took over the
Aravaipa M. Co's. property we had plenty of water for
about 18 months, but when they shut down in 1927 the old
trouble started again. There were no more horses, there
was no truck for the water tank, and we got our water sup-
ply by parcel post, that is, the mail contractor hauled two
fifty-gallon tanks of water, three times a week from a ranch
in the canyon.

Nobody coming to our home for the first time could have
imagined the scarcity of water, as we had hot and cold water
and a bathroom, and we had managed to have apricot, peach,
and apple trees; we had Virginia creepers and Trumpet vines
covering the house and had managed to raise quite a variety
of perennials, such as roses, violets, Shasta daisies, and
chrysanthemums, using every drop of available waste
water. . . .




